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the art of fiction notes on craft for young writers john - the art of fiction notes on craft for young writers john gardner on
amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers this classic guide from the renowned novelist and professor has helped
transform generations of aspiring writers into masterful writers and will continue to do so for many years to come john
gardner was almost as famous as a teacher of creative writing as he was for his, amazon com the art and craft of fiction
a writer s guide - brief practical and affordable the art and craft of fiction gives aspiring writers all they need in a friendly
voice that students love michael kardos focuses on technique and presents fiction writing as a teachable and learnable art
with an organization built on methods and process rather than traditional literary elements kardos helps students begin their
stories write strong, the muse writers center s facilitators teachers - the muse writers center has many teachers who are
professional writers published in poetry fiction plays screenplays and nonfiction, very short fiction award poets writers - a
prize of 2 000 and publication in glimmer train stories is given twice yearly for a short short story using the online submission
system submit a story of 300 to 3 000 words with a 16 entry fee by august 31 visit the website for complete guidelines
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